
In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Quraanic Directives is a Great Guidance from Allah
By Irshad Mahmood – Director, Siraat-al-Mustaqeem Dawah Centre

http://www.global-right-path.com
Remember: All Fatwas MUST be Based on the Quraan, since the Commands / Decisions / Directives / Judgments is
for Allah only and none can change His words, (Ref: Al_Quraan_006.057, 010.015 – 016, 013.031, 018:026-027).

Do not ABORT your children. Saving a Life is like Saving the Whole World. 005:032, 006:151
Call Adopted Children with their biological father name, do NOT change their biological father father name. 033.005
Do not ever think to go for Adultery/Zina. 024:002-005
Blindly Believing on Alim/Scholar is Shirk. You must check their saying/writings from the Quraan alone. 009:031
Never Drink or Eat or Consume Intoxicants/Alcohol: 005.090
Don’t waste your time in Astrology/Foretelling/Future Telling, just follow Allah’s Directives/Commandments. 005:090, 006:050, 007:188
Never do Back Biting. 049:012, 104:001
Don’t do Bidda or Innovation in Deen. The Quraan is complete by all means. 057:027
Do not go for Blind Faith. Do not follow blindly any information of which you have no direct knowledge. 031:021, 017:036
Women MUST Breast Feed to their babies for full two years, if they are healthy enough. It is children’s right. 002.233
Never ever do Bribery. 002:118
Be careful from those who Change/Distort interpretation of the Quraan with their tongue. 003.078
Allah will never change the condition of a people until they change it themselves. 013.011
Give what is due (Charity) to relatives, the needy, and the traveler. 030.038
Never  ever  Cheat,  Lie,  Propaganda,  Pickpocket,  Shoplift,  Steal  or  Rob.  Fulfill  all  your  Promises and
Commitments. Be on time without wasting your Time as well as others time.

005:038-039, 017:034

13 Commandments and Boundary Limits.
1> You will worship none but Him,
2> And that you will be kind to parents. Whether one or both of them attain old age in your life, say not to them
a word of contempt, nor repel them, but address them in terms of honor. And, out of kindness, lower to them the
wing of humility, and say: "My Lord! Bestow on them your Mercy even as they cherished me in childhood." Your
Lord knows best what is in your hearts: If you do deeds of righteousness, verily He is Most Forgiving to those
who turn to Him again and again (in true penitence).
3> And give to the relatives their due rights, as (also) to those in want, and to the wayfarer: But squander not
(your wealth) in the manner of a spendthrift. Verily spendthrifts are brothers of the Evil Ones; and the Evil One is
to his Lord (himself) ungrateful. And even if you have to turn away from them in pursuit of the Mercy from your
Lord, which you dose expect, yet speak to them a word of easy kindness.
4> Make not your hand tied (like a niggard's) to your neck, nor stretch it forth to its utmost reach, so that you
become blameworthy  and destitute.  Verily your  Lord does  provide  sustenance in abundance for  whom He
pleases, and He provides in a just measure. For He does know and regard all His servants.
5> Kill not your children for fear of want: We shall provide sustenance for them as well as for you. Verily the
killing of them is a great sin.
6> Nor come near to adultery: for it is a shameful (deed) and an evil, opening the road (to other evils).
7> Nor take life - which Allah has made sacred - except for just cause. And if anyone is slain wrongfully, we
have given his heir authority (to demand Qisaas or to forgive): but let him nor exceed bounds in the matter of
taking life; for he is helped (by the Law).
8> Come not near to the orphan's property except to improve it, until he attains the age of full strength;
9> And fulfill (every) Promises, for (every) Promises will be enquired into (on the Day of Judgment).
10> Give full measure when you measure, and weigh with a balance that is straight: that is the most fitting and
the most advantageous in the final determination.
11> And follow not that of which you have no knowledge; for every act of hearing, or of seeing or of (feeling in)
the heart will be enquired into (on the Day of Reckoning).
12> Nor walk (proudly) on the earth: for you cannot rend the earth asunder, nor reach the mountains in height.
Of all such things the evil is hateful in the sight of your Lord. These are among the (precepts of) wisdom, which
your Lord has revealed to you.
13> And do not associate any other god with Allah lest you should be thrown into hell, blamed, defeated.

017.023-039

Commandments of Allah are Crystal Clear and are Fundamental and Foundation of Islaam. 003.007
There is NO Compulsion in religion. Respect and honor all human beings. Speak politely. 002:256, 017:070, 004:005
You must do Dawah with wisdom, at least on part time bases, if you are not a Scholar or Alim etc. 003:110, 062.005, 016:125
DEEDS are NOT Transferable: You will get reward of what you do. NO Hajj-e-Badal. And NO Esaal e Sawab. 036:054, 045:028
Dividing into Sects other than Allah’s Isaam as mentioned in Quraan is out of Islaam, ONLY Quraanic Islaam. 003.064, 004.059, 006.159, 008.046
Divorce: More than one (Triple) Talaaq at once is  HARAAM, it must be in stages. Women MUST complete
their Iddat (waiting period) before getting marry again with other man. For Divorced women it is THREE periods,
for Un-Touched Women there is NO TERM, for those whose husband had died it is FOUR months & TEN days.

002.226, 004.034-035, 004.128, 
002.228, 002.033, 002.040, 033.049,
065.004

Muslim Woman MUST Obey their Husband under the guidance of Quraan alone. 004:034
Muslim Man MUST Pay Dower to his Wives. Respect each other, sincerely and fear Allah. 004:004
Duaa: Allah says: “Call on Me (directly); I will answer your (Prayers). Why our Duaa is NOT being heard? 040:060
NO Eesaal-e-Sawaab: DEEDS are NOT Transferable. You will get reward of what you yourself used to do. 036.054, 045.028
Do NOT Hide/Confound the Truth with Falsehood. Say with your Mouth what is in your Heart. 002:042, 003:167
We are Global Family since we are children of Adam and Eve and we are Cousin Brothers and Cousin Sisters. 002.213
Muslim must Fast during the month of Ramadaan with some exception as mentioned in the Quraan. 002:183-184
If two parties of believers fall to Fighting/Dispute, then make peace between them. 049:144, 008:046, 041:034-036
If you miss the Friday Speech, you miss the BENEFITS of  Friday Prayers. The difference between Regular
Five Time Prayers and Friday Prayers is the Friday Speech.

062:009-010

Do not Gamble. 005:090
Do NOT Abuse others Gods. 006:108
Calling other than Allah is Shirk, including Grave Worshiping. 040:060, 030:052, 035:014
Do not Greed. 004:032, 009:034-035
Hajj is Farz once in a life time subject to affordability (Physically as well as Financially). NO Hajj-e-Badal. 002:197-198, 003:096-097, 036:054, 

045:028

Al Quraan Ref:
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Earn  Halaal, Eat Halaal, Wear Halaal, Feed to you Family and Friends Halaal, and Act Halaal. Even Halaal
Foods may become Haraam with Haraam income. Also Give Charity/Sadaqah from your Halaal Earnings.

006:118-121, 030:038, 002:177, 
002:267, 002:273

Help Allah to get Help from Allah. 014:008, 047:007
Curse on those who Hide the Word of Allah. All Books of Hadeeth were hidden for over 200 hundred years.
Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) declared in his  Last Sermon that He delivered all the Messages and didn’t left
anything as Allah commanded Prophet Muhammad to deliver all the message, which are ONLY in the Quraan.
It is a revelation from the Lord of the worlds. And if he had  Fabricated against Us some of the sayings, We
would certainly have Seized him by the Right Hand, Then We would certainly have Cut Off his Life-Vein.

002.159, 002.174, 003.187
069.043-046

Muslim Women Must wear Hijaab. Keep your Gazes lowered. Best Hijaab is what a Women does at Hajj. 033:059, 024:030-031, 040:019
There is NO Holiday or Weekend in Islaam, so Work, Work and Work. 062.009-010
Homosexuality / Same Sex / illegal Sex are Major Sins, and are crossing the boundary limits as per Quraan. 007.080-084, 024.002-005, 026.165-

166
You should not treat this Quraan as a forsaken thing as Hypocrites do. Understand the Quraan. 025:030, 004:142-145
MUST Avoid following Ingredients: Make Sure Your Income is Halaal:
Alcohol, Animal Fat (of forbidden animals including pork), Bacon (Pork), Beef (if not Zabiha/Halaal), Fat
(Animal Fat of forbidden animals including Pork), Gelatin {made from Pork or forbidden animals (bone
and or skin)},  Ham (Pork),  Lard (Pork),  Lecithin  (made from Pork or forbidden animals),  (while Soya
lecithin is Halaal),  Rennet (Alcohol),  Sausage (made from forbidden animals),  Shortening (made from
forbidden  animals)  and  Monoglycerides or  Mono  and  Diglycerides (made  from  Pork  or  forbidden
animals)  (while  Monoglyceride  or  Mono  and  Diglycerides  made  from  Vegetable/Plant  is  Halaal).
No matter how much you process Forbidden Animals (e.g. Bacon/Ham/Lard/Pig/Pork/Swine etc.) it will
NEVER become HALAL Goat/Lamb etc. Refrain from E120, E441, E542, E904, E471 & E472, E473, E477,
E479(b), E422 and E904.

006:118-121, 030:038, 002:177, 
002:267, 002:273

You must divide Inheritance justly if a person dies and lefts wealth. 004:007-13, 004:176
Any  Innovations which has  NOT direct linked  with the  Quaan is  Biddah and  Misleading.  Be Ready with
Modern up-to-date Technology instead of fastest running horse is NOT biddah, rather life saving for humanity.
If  world join  together  to  attack  one country,  that  country  must  be  able  to  defend themselves  like Prophet
Muhammad (PBUH) along with Sahabas Defended themselves in Ghazwa Ahzab in Madinah from joint forces.

057.027

Never Take Interests-Usury. Paper based money is fake. Currency should be based on Real Wealth. 002:278-279
Jihaad - Holy War: There is NO Compulsion in Religion. Defense is everyone’s right. Do not fight with those
who don’t fight with you. Migrate if necessary to save your life. NO fighting for lands.

002:256, 008:061, 008:060, 060:008

Always do True Justice, in your home, community, institutions and work places etc. 005:044, 006:152
Killing/Suicide/Terrorism: Do not kill yourself. Life is a Lot More Important than Land. Saving a Life is like
Saving the Whole World.

004:029, 017:033, 002:256, 005:032

Mind Your Language. Don’t put down others. Respect all by Loving all Unconditionally. 024:024, 004:148, 006:108, 049:011
You MUST Select/Appoint Your Leader. Quality of Leaders MUST be Knowledgeable and Honest. 003.110, 004.059, 004.135, 018.028,

022.041, 024.055, 040.051, 047.007
Those Who Listen BUT Do Not Obey are the Worst Animal, since they do not understand. 008:020-022
Avoid Loans as much as possible. Help the needy. Avoid Excess in all matters including Hajj. 002:280, 030:038, 002:282, 020.081
Magician will be failure here in this world as well as on the Day of Judgment. 020:069
Marriages: Never marry to Mushrik (Unbelievers). Exceptions are only for men to marry with the women from
people of the book. More than one (Triple) Talaq at once is Haraam, it must be in stages.  NO Marriage is
Marriage if it is temporary for fixed period of time. Halalah is HARAAM. Protect sisters from man made law.

002:221, 004:022-25, 002.226, 
004.034-035, 004.128

You must Measure in Justice. 006:152
You must Migrate if needed to save your life. 004:097, 016:041-042, 029:052-063
Music, Songs, Poetry, Stories, Novels, Movies, Theater, and Drama etc: You must stop all non-islaamic
activities. Only True Islaamic Songs etc. are allowed.

031:006, 017:064, 053:057-062

Be kind and helpful to your Neighbor. Your neighbors are those where you live presently not in the past. Do not
enter others Houses/Premises/Parking Spots etc. without their permissions.

107:004-007, 002:280, 030:038, 
024:027

Never call with bad Nickname. Do not put down/insult others. Respect all. Love all Human Unconditionally. 049:011
Fulfill your Promises/Commitments/Oath/Baaith with Allah and Enter into Islaam Completely. 002:093, 060:012
Obey Allah IMMEDIATELY and Don’t Delay. You hear/read/watched it, that is it, now it is between you and
Allah, since the message had been conveyed to you by any means.

002:063, 022:011, 033:036

You Must always Help Orphans and Needy. 004:009, 002:177, 004:009
You must respect, treat and help your Parents, Relatives, Orphans and the Needy. 017:023, 004:036
Never ever Divide into Sects, since it is like going out of Deen. 006:159, 004:059
Never ever commit Shirk . Calling other than Allah is Shirk. Bowing down to anyone than Allah is Shirk. 040:060, 009:031
Never do Showoff. 002:264, 107:004-007
Avoid all your Sins, open or secret, including immodesty or lewdness. 006:120, 006:151
You must always try to be United. Work for Muslims Unity. Ummah is one. 013:020-023, 006:159, 
Do not Squander (Spend / Misuse) Wastefully. Neither waste your Time nor waste others Time as well. 017:026-027
You must be with the Truth to Witness. Islaam is Based on Truth and Nothing BUT Truth. 004:135, 005:008, 002:282
Worship Allah alone. By the time, Most surely man is in loss, Except those who believe and  do good, and
enjoin on each other truth, and enjoin on each other patience.

002:083-085, 002:173, 005:003, 
006:151-153, 103:001-003

Always give Zakaat-Sadaqah-Charity to the needy, if you can afford. 030:038, 002:177, 002:267, 002:273

Read the Quraan with Understanding/Translations and follow it completely 100%. Hypocrites Reads the Quraan BUT practices something else.

Be Quraanic Muslim to Succeed by Entering into Islaam Completely 100% before it gets too late. Follow Allah’s Islaam NOT Mullah’s Islaam.

The Quraan is  4 in 1, since it is True Authentic & Protected Kalaam of Allah, True Authentic & Protected Hadeeth of Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-
Upon-Him), since it came from his mouth, the BEST Sunnah, since it is 100% True Authentic Actions Performed by Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-
Upon-Him), and the BEST Seerat-un-Nabi, the Life of Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Them) and many other Prophets (Peace-Be-Upon-all-of-
Them) . So, those who deny it do NOT deserved to be called as Muslims. This Ummah is facing GIANT Genocide due to deviations from the Quraan.

Download Quraanic Directives: http://www.global-right-path.com/Downloads/Quraanic_Directives_Allah_Directives.pdf
Enter into Islam whole-heartedly (100%), and follow not the footsteps of the evil one. (Al_Quraan_002.208)

Email to mail+subscribe@globalrightpath.com to subscribe
Follow us on Twitter      @GlobalRightPath www.global-right-path.com
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